"Crazy, Yes. But Not Tiny: Networked #FtM Culture, Identity, & Knowledge Production on Tumblr"

**Tuesday, November 29 at 11:30am-12:45pm in WLH 309**

Jen Jack Gieseking’s research project explores transgender culture production, medical knowledge exchange, and social network development on the social platform Tumblr in trans people’s own words and images. Drawing on text and social network analysis, he has analyzed over one million #ftm public posts collected daily over the last two years, and in this talk, he will discuss the application of digital humanities methods and approaches to the study of everyday trans life. As a central meeting place for transgender people across nations and generations, these materials help to inform our understanding about the first simultaneous, international production of a gender identity.

Series Organizer: T.L. Cowan, Presidential Visiting Professor, WGSS and DHLab

Sponsored by the Yale DHLab, Women's, Gender & Sexuality Studies & Yale Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Studies

-----

**Jen Jack Gieseking** [1] is an Assistant Professor of American Studies at Trinity College.
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